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do everythingpssible ro ensure that the sinration is not allowed
to continue. The yo'ngsters in these hostels 

"r-or, ""*i"ry "o-"from probtem fanilies, aad it is crear that no 
"* *iII fight their

case unless we do. Those responsible for the murder of BRLANMcDERMorr mu$ be brougtt to triar before another child iskilled, and if it can be proved irot th.r. is a coanection with this
homosexual group, then the RUC mu$ be forced to ,,ke action
irrespective of who is involved.

I would recomnend therefore thau-
(a) \[e make "T fi"{ attempr to get &e RUC to investigate
the matter or at least discuss d. -tt , with RUC.(b) ve qltain very clear and unambigud;rh;;ry ao- Londonto proceed with a press disclosure.

lc),wecnnropch a responsible iournarist whom we are confidentwu make a thorougL investigation of the mafter and not simpry
write a sensational opeStgvnut-elv on tre i"ro"-rtioo heis given.(d) !7e continue to look ror aaaitionat information on this rnatter
to en$ue tlat we.are not iust being used as part of .r-. potitical
disinformation scheme.

varionrs attempts throughout the years have been made 
I

to cast doubts on this doc,ment. The lrnth Tiirus, whichpublished the document in full on 25 tune 19g5, eleven
years after it was dated, submitted the four pG; to foren-
yc_sqrgntists together with other material whi'ch-was writtenin Lisburn barracks in, rgl4. The tests *"r. io.ooclusive
because rhe memorandrrm had been puoto.ofi.d- Hor.r..,
other checks on the !g9lr."l bv the Irith fi*t;,incruaing
the reference ro theRUC background report o" iana *a
other dsgrrmsllts referred to in-the m.mo, indicated that the
document was ge[rring.

The suggestion that the doc ,ment has been forged, which
rys lqel repeated h T official report, i, .otir.ty io*A.rr.r!9 c$er argument for its autu&ticiry i, tdiifits crosely
yith $. pr.rs briefins docr qents which *" .o#r-ed by
iournalists who received them. clearly, colin w.ur.. knew
about McGrath and TARA as early ai tglE.In that context,
the lg74 rnemorandrrm is wholty credible.

Kinoora 145

The section on the murder of Brian McDemott is
g19bably, as th9 T31o suggests, not strictly r.ii*ot to theKincora scandal. McDermott's murder *y *.u h";" t;
a one-off crime by a sexuar sadist not necesiarily connected
to the Kincora gang. cerainly there ir 

"o 
air.ci"evidence topoint to Kincora, end the issue is mentio*J 

""ry 
becauseof1!e suspicion of a connecdon with John t t.K.rgu..

The section on witchcraft throws some interestirg lightinto &e activities of Information policy ; rh" ti-.. colin,smemo is anxious to cast some doubt l" tn. ,ogg.stion,in
the Ruc 1eports that there may have u..o,o-.".oro."tioo
betrrern the protestant extremists operating at Kincora andthe outbreak of witchcraft and dem'od;; *nilu had fas_cinated the media in Northern Ireland for severar monthstn 1974, and terrified whole sections of both .o**irio
. . 

Colil" scepticism on this point ,, 
-*.U 

fota"a. ff"himself, as he ryJy admirs, was ioru,rm.oatt settingoff the witchcraft hysteria. information i"IiA with thegenerous help of one or two selectea serving Jth..rr, n aset up 'magic circres'in derelict houses in 6e nepubrican
areas. colin bought bundles of black *"d6-fb; rh" p*-
pose. out in the-c9,nury the Army's oml '.ou."r;i"* eveo
more realistic. colin and his colleagues Eanaged to get holdof some genuine chicken blood ,oa r.rtt.ri. ri.v made
crosses which 

$ev. ry3g ygqide down on uusn r i.rai"gto the 'saranic sires'. He still has his 
"o,.uoor. 

il-which he
4r ye{outously. drawn up instnrcrions on how to consuuct
witches'circles. [Ie read siveral learned books on the subject
aud became an expert on the order of satanic ,.*i.a.

The results were devastaring. Thepofrt*;r** delight-
ed at some diversion from thE .uoubr*,i,, r.riti*arong forthe witchcraft allegations. The smdojt'v;a- i" Dublinpubtshed a whole_s_upprement on witcicraft c.remooi.s inan old castle near Newry, a[ of which hrtL;;instieBted
by colin T7allace and his-merry wirches. iu. .r.a of thepublicity on the population was lort*t. e ,rt*.trv-rrigiou,

-

+i
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intelligence in Ireland, because Southern Ireland was a
foreigtr country and it was more eonvenient and efficient to
have the same intelligence ann wogking North and South.
During 1973, however, there was a decisive shift in the
organisation of Intelligence in the Nor&. At Stormont, the
seat of Northern Ireland government which was controlled
directly by Britain, a new post called 'Chief of Intelligence'
was created and filled by a senior MI5 officer, Denis Pa1me.
Soon afterwards, ttre MI6 officer at Lisburn, Craig Smellie,
left Northern Ireland. He was replaced by an MI5 officer,
Ian Cameron. Effectively, MI6 dropped out of the picture
and iatelligence in Northern treland became almost the
exclusive preserve of MI5.

In his biography of Maurice Oldfield, who was appointed
head of MI6 by Prime Minister Edward Heath early in lg73,

Oldfield welcomed the replacing of some of MI6 by MI5, as he
thougbt this made constinrtional sense as well as preventing a lot
of mistakes . . . Unfortunately, though these moves made sense
and initially all went smoothly, much later MI5 also committed
blnnders in Ulster. ('C': A BiograprA of Sir Mawbe Olitfiotit,
London, Fuhrra, 1985, page 174.)

Sir Maurice's enthusiasm for the change was probably
not entirely unconditional. From the moment ofhis appoint-
ment at MI6, he laid down firm nrles about the behaviour
of his officers. Assassination, for instance, whether directly
by the British security forces or in league with one or other
of the extremist paramilitary groups, was firmly ruled out.
MI6 officers, including Craig Smellie, responded positively
to these rules. They were men and lromen who had served,
and expected to serve, in rnany different countries, snd their
approach to their business depended on a relaxed, well-
informed undersunding of the political situation. Because
by &eir natrure they had to work as diplomats with foreign-
ers, they were margina[y less rnrlneralle to the cliquish,
raeialist and intrigue-ridden atmospheri - and tne potitics

CXockw,ork Orasge 4l

which thrived in such an amospherc - which dominated
MI5.

Not long after the change-over from MI6 to MI5 was
completed, Colin was called to a high-level conference at
Stormont. Senior MI5 officers were there, including Denis
Palme. The subiect for discussion was a new initiative to
meet the deteriorating security crisis and to stem the rising
tide of sectarian assassinations. A top secret infonnation
offensive was proposed. Its c,ode name was to become
'Clockwork Orange'.

The documents which were filed under 'Clockwork
Orange' were not generally available to anyone else in the
Information Policy departmetrt, a fact which Mike Taylor,
an ordinary Army Information officer, recalls very clearly.

'I was,the branch security officerr' he says. 'It was my
duty to check that all documents were in all the right files.
I did see the "Clockwork Orange" file - but whenever I had
it out for inspection, all the documents were taken out of it
first. Ve were told that this was because of the very high
confidentiality of the proiect.' (Interview with author, 9
December 1987.)

The Army's involvement in Clockwork Orange was a1>
proved early ia 1974 by the Commander of Land Forces,
Northern lreland, Major General Peter Leng. Colonel Peter
Goss, the senior Army Intelligence officer at Lisburn, was
instnrcted to refease to Colin secret information on rcrror-
ists. Captair' 'Tim Perkins', another Intelligence officer, was
appointed to do the basic research and supply Colin with the
results.

Colin's instructions \f,ere to constnrct from Perkins'
material, and from other information from Intelligence
Bources, four mythical stories from mythical people who
had been involved in terrorism or sectarian politics. Colin
was chosenfor the iob because of hismasteryofthe language
and habits of the people of Northern lreland.

Originally, the purpose of the new initiative seemed _
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clockwork orange drew his attention to the Red Hand
commandoes, an extreme Protestant group whose members
were trained to kill catholics, and whose liader was a brutal
assassin called John McKeague. McKeague was known as a
homosexual aud the information which cotin collected about
hi'n brought him back in a circle to l7illiam McGrath and
TARA. McGrath and McKeague hdd borh organized inde-
pendent 49ups on the far right of protestani politics and
sharedpolitical and sexual inclinatlons, until they had fallen
out and split. sThile colin was preparing this line of infonna-
tion for clockwork orange, Anrry Intilrigence approached
him 6sd asked hirrr to have another go at exposiag TARA in
the p1ess. He became puzzled and a littre fnrstrated by the
conflicting instructions: from MI5 and crockrrork oiange
to keep all this sexual gossrp secret; from Army Intelligenl
to try to get the same gossip published.

- Th. conflict grew during the year (lg74), but after he
broke with clockwork orange at the ena-or september,
colin made an attempt to resolve it, aud to 6ring thi
Kincora business to a head.

He could not understand why, when so much was known
to Intelligence and to the police about McGrath and where
he worked, no action was taken over it. He suspected that
1tr9 same political motives which inspired so much of the
information he was getting under the headirg of clock-
work orange might be obstructing action on the scandal
at Kiacora.

His suspicions were well founded. TARA often inter-
vened in such a way as to upset the unity of protestant
extremists. More than once, for iustance, it issued a .proc-
'lamation, calling on protestants not to resort to violence
- usually at times when violence was being advocated by
most Protestant leaders. Such proclamations often upset
the other paramilitary organisations, and hetped to create
an atmosphere of disarray where none in fact existed. A
furious controversy was waged benreen TARA and the uvF

Kinoone 139

gr-tle pages of the Smdajt Neusand the Belfast newsletter.
TARA accused the IIVF of 'left-wing' views, and the tIr/F
lambasted TARA for extremism and sectarianism.

colin wondered whether McGrath and his colleagues
at Kincora were being 'held in place' to assist with such
secret_in1elligence initiatives. If so, if the boys at Kincora
ryere being sacrificed to the machinations of Intelligence,
the process had gone too far. As with clockwork orange,
the time had bome to call a halt.

Ca 8 Novernber 1974, Colin \Mrote a mem.orand,m. He
is nst clear today (because he only has a copy) for whom
the nnemo was irtendedr but it would certainry have gone
to his superior ofEcer |eremy Railton, Head of Information
Folicy, and almost ceruinly also to Army Inteligence and
$g Ar-v's RUC Liaison officer at police Headquarters in
Belfast.

The memo was headed: .,,TARA,, - Reports Regarding
cri!ilinal offences Associated rrith the Homosexua coml
Erunity in Belfast'.

To the m*'o were atached three documents, none of
which Colin naanaged to keep: an RUC paper on TARA
(Reference A); a forensic report on the m-urder in 1973 of
a ten-year-oxd boy called Brian McDermott (Reference B);
and the Army's earlier request forapress briefing on TARA.
I Reference A adds nothi.g of real siguificance to what we
already know of the background to 'TARA'. Furtheruore, it
contains a number of inaccuracies and there are narious items
of imp66"rrt information missing from it. It is difEcult to say
whe&er these flaws are the result of poor intelligence or whetler
they are disinformation provided fort* 

"o*rr-ptioo.
2 If we are to interest the press in this matter with a view m
exposing what has been taking place and thereby stopping further
assaults on the youngsters in these hostels, then I wouH-strongly
advise that we make use of our own background information and
exclude the rather contenrious and, ind-eed, poritically suqpect
material contained in the above. As you know l-did try tb aerretop
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PERSONAL FOR : 

The Rt Hon the Lord Trefgarne 
Minister of State for Defence 
The ~ inistry of Defence 
Main Bui l ding 
LONDON 
SW1A 2HB 

Dear Lord Trefgarne , 

Mr J H Morgan-Harris 
Thomas Egga r & Son 
Solicitors 
East Pallant 
CHICHESTER 
West Sussex 
P01 9 1 TS 

Tel : (0243) 786111 

20th June 1986 

I have been informed that recently you wrote to the ' New 
Statesman ' magazine claiming t hat t he memorandum allegedly written 
by me in 1974 i n connection with the Kincora scandal and published 
in the Irish Times on 26 June 1985 v1as "not authentic" . 

I you have made such a claim, then it is totally incorrect and I 
am very concerned , although not rea lly surprised , that neither you 
nor anyone else at the Ministry o f Defence took the trouble to ask 
me if I had written such a memo , especially in view of our 
protracted correspondence about Kincora d uring the past year . 

From my examination of t he document it is almost certainly the 
carbon copy of my original draft version of the one now held by 
your Ministry . You will have noticed t ha t the only differences 
between the t wo versions relate to the fact that I was originally 
under the impression t ha t the "Reference A" referred t o was 
entirely an UC paper, whereas , as I l a ter d iscovered , one part of 
it comprised -an Army analysis/commentary upon the police report . 
When t h is was drawn to my attention I amended the final memo , i . e . 
the one which your Ministry now has , to take into account t h e 
correct attribution of source material . As a result , in your 
version "Re ference C" has t he title "Int comments u pon the above" 
and a new " eference D" ha s been added under t e old "Reference C" 
title . 

The important point to be made , however , is that the ''Conclusions 
and ... e commendat ions" sections in bot h d ocuments are i dentical and 
t he content of the final version has not been altered in any 
material way from t he original d raft published by t he ' Irish 
Times '. It is , therefore , totally mislead ing for you to claim 
that the published document is no t authentic , a fact wh ich you 
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PERSONAL FOR : 

The Rt Hon the Lord Trefgarne 
Minister of State for Defence 
The ~ inistry of Defence 
Main Bui l ding 
LONDON 
SW1A 2HB 

Dear Lord Trefgarne , 

Mr J H Morgan-Harris 
Thomas Egga r & Son 
Solicitors 
East Pallant 
CHICHESTER 
West Sussex 
P01 9 1 TS 

Tel : (0243) 786111 

20th June 1986 

I have been informed that recently you wrote to the ' New 
Statesman ' magazine claiming t hat t he memorandum allegedly written 
by me in 1974 i n connection with the Kincora scandal and published 
in the Irish Times on 26 June 1985 v1as "not authentic" . 

I you have made such a claim, then it is totally incorrect and I 
am very concerned , although not rea lly surprised , that neither you 
nor anyone else at the Ministry o f Defence took the trouble to ask 
me if I had written such a memo , especially in view of our 
protracted correspondence about Kincora d uring the past year . 

From my examination of t he document it is almost certainly the 
carbon copy of my original draft version of the one now held by 
your Ministry . You will have noticed t ha t the only differences 
between the t wo versions relate to the fact that I was originally 
under the impression t ha t the "Reference A" referred t o was 
entirely an UC paper, whereas , as I l a ter d iscovered , one part of 
it comprised -an Army analysis/commentary upon the police report . 
When t h is was drawn to my attention I amended the final memo , i . e . 
the one which your Ministry now has , to take into account t h e 
correct attribution of source material . As a result , in your 
version "Re ference C" has t he title "Int comments u pon the above" 
and a new " eference D" ha s been added under t e old "Reference C" 
title . 

The important point to be made , however , is that the ''Conclusions 
and ... e commendat ions" sections in bot h d ocuments are i dentical and 
t he content of the final version has not been altered in any 
material way from t he original d raft published by t he ' Irish 
Times '. It is , therefore , totally mislead ing for you to claim 
that the published document is no t authentic , a fact wh ich you 
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withholding of the truth has continued throughout those interviews, throughout those statements, and contin-
ued there in the witness box so that there has been an attempt to hoodwink you, then, however painful it may 
be for a man of such excellent character and such good service to the community, if you are driven to the 
conclusion from which there is no escape, that his demeanour there in the witness box was too smooth by 
half, that he could not really answer the questions, that he was too composed, that is where you come in, 
members of the jury, because the prosecution say that he was now in this man's company at 6.30 to some 
time after 7. There is only one car with blood in the boot, and that car is the one which this man drove. 
 

I finally conclude by saying, doing the best you can, face up to this very difficult challenge which is part of 
your duty: 'Are we sure that that man has lied to us?' If you are not sure that he has lied to you, acquit him. If 
you are sure he has lied to you, then ask yourselves why. Are not lies, cover-ups, evasion of the truth, an 
attempt to hoodwink the jury for the reason that the prosecution say is the real reason, that in his heart of 
hearts he knows he did it? It is entirely a question for you, and that is the problem which faces you." 
 

The Crown contend that the judge's approach to this aspect of the case was correct. It is argued that the 
course of deception, prevarication and dishonesty on which the appellant embarked is capable of only one 
explanation, namely that he was responsible for the assault and drowning of the deceased. That conclusion, 
the Crown submit, is inescapable, whether on the factual basis put to the jury or on what now appears to be 
the true factual basis. 
 

It is not in our judgment useful or desirable to consider whether the direction of the trial judge to the jury on 
this aspect of the matter was in accordance with the law as it stood at the time of the trial, although it is to be 
noted that no complaint was made on the application for leave to appeal against conviction. Plainly the law 
on this subject has developed in the 15 years since the trial took place. This development is not the result of 
pedantry but of recognition of a danger that juries may, unless carefully directed, convict a defendant who is 
shown to have given a dishonest explanation of his conduct without adequately considering the possibility of 
innocent reasons for his dishonesty and without focusing on the essential question, which is whether such 
dishonesty can in the context of all the evidence safely be regarded as clear evidence of guilt. That is the 
principle clearly underlying the statement of principle in R v Burge and Pegg [1996] 1 Cr App R 163 at 174: 
 

"The mere fact that the defendant lied is not in itself evidence of guilt since defendants may lie for innocent 
reasons, so only if the jury is sure that the defendant did not lie for an innocent reason can a lie support the 
prosecution case." 
 

There can be no doubt but that the appellant's dishonest and deceptive course of conduct raised and raises 
a formidable case against him. It may be that even if directed in accordance with the most recent authorities 
and on the facts as they have now emerged, a jury would still have convicted and properly convicted. But this 
is now the substantial case against the appellant. There are, as shown above, real difficulties in the Crown's 
factual case as now advanced. We have to consider whether in the light of all the material now before us we 
think that the conviction of the appellant was unsafe. We conclude that it was. If the conviction is to be up-
held on the basis of his dishonesty alone, we must be able confidently to exclude the reasonable possibility 
of any innocent explanation for the appellant's conduct. We feel unable to do so. It seems to us possible, 
even if unlikely, that the appellant initially withheld reference to his meeting with the deceased out of a desire 
to conceal the subject matter of that meeting; and that from that moment onwards he found himself drawn 
into an ever-increasing spiral of deception. 
 

IX 
 

We are fortified in our view that we cannot regard this conviction as safe by considering the evidence of Miss 
Amanda Metcalfe, a witness called by the Crown at the invitation of the defence, and regarded as honest by 
the Crown, although thought to be mistaken. Amanda Metcalfe was a riding instructor who worked part time 
in the Golden Goose, her parents' public house which was situated in The Causeway, Arundel, further from 
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homosexual nature of John McKeague and they
wondered could this be used to make McKeague

cooperative as an informant.

Aside from the discrepency in moral attitude between
these MIS officers in London and the political adviser in
Lisburn, the question of using McKeague's homosexuality
as a lever to push him into providing information was a
really strange development. I have spoken to another
former Army Intelligence officer (Dennis from this point)
at present domiciled in Northern Ireland who recalls that
when he came here in 1975, one of his tasks was to take
over running McKeague who had, apparently, previous
dealings with a different Army Intelligence agent. Dennis
had another interesting tale to tell.

When Dennis reported to Castlereagh Barracks in East

Belfast in November 1975 for his second tour of duty in
Army Intelligence, he was given a briefing by the officer
he was succeeding. They went through the files, pausing
at one on a loyalist group known as Tara. The outgoing
officer informed Dennis that he had collected some
intelligence on this organisation and filed it away because

he could not find an existing file to place the inform-
ation. . . at least nothing in his own office. His departing
colleague warned Dennis that if he knew what was good
for him he should not do any digging on Tara. However,
Dennis did dig around and when he had sufficient material
he prepared a report which was sent up the chain of
command. This produced a rocket from above, telling him
in no uncertain terms to drop his enquiries, and he
realised he had touched on a 'hot potato.' He had no

authorisation to look at Tara and he believed from the

nature of the rebuff that his report had gone from brigade

level all the way up to Lisburn. As far as he could recall,

the report mentioned McGrath being a homosexual but did

not mention Kincora. He never again looked at the file.

At the end of 1975 or early in 1976, Dennis was tasked

by his boss to escort a civilian around Belfast. There was

nothing unusual about this type of request; it happened

quite often when visiting intelligence officers wanted to

see around the city. There was no explanation or intro-

duction by name. The stranger was simply taken to a car

where Dennis and a colleague were to drive him wherever

he wished to go, but unlike many others in this situation

who depend of the drivers to show them around Belfast,

this individual had his own ideas about where he wanted

to be taken. Dennis said he spoke with an English accent

and was dressed smartly in jacket, trousers and cravat.

He directed them to a house in East Belfast and left the

two men in the car as he went inside. It was not until the

Kincora story broke in 1980 that Dennis realised the house

where he had dropped the stranger was in fact Kincora.

In 1990, I made contact by telephone with the political

adviser at his home in England. He simply referred me to

the Northern Ireland Office.
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Report of Interview by of MO on 28 March 1980 

I interviewed MO in my office on 28 March~ I first 
explained to him that I had been charged with reviewing his 
PV and urged him to be perfectly frank with me. Subsequentl~, 

at a sensitive point in the interview, I promised not to reveal 
unnecessarily to other people the details of his private life 
which he gave me. 

· f,_-fo 

4. Early on in the interview MO was encouraged to provide an 
outline history of his sex life. He produced the details with 
a very natural reluctance. 

·I ... 
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D - MI5 OFFICER

E - CLASSIFICATION

MATERIAL NOT RELATED TO NORTHERN IRELAND AND WHICH HIAI CONSIDERS IRRELEVANT

MATERIAL NOT RELATED TO NORTHERN IRELAND AND WHICH HIAI CONSIDERS IRRELEVANT
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The Kincora sex scandal is etched on the collective
memory of Northern lreland. All who have heard the
sordid story of the systematic molestation of young
victims who were under the care and protection of
Northern Ireland's Eastern Health and Social Services
Board are left with deep feelings of unease. No other
scandal in the province's recent past has prompted so
much speculation and rumour. Now we can get as close
to the truth as is humanly possible.

Journalistic investigations into the Kincora sex scandal
have centred on the personality, character and bizarre

, mofivation of one individual, William McGrath. It was the
multi-various, corrupt and sinister actiyities of McGrath
which led to a massive cover_up in Whitehall, a cover-up
which to this day withstands attempts to penetrate its wall
of secrecy.

This book will expose for the first time the fact that
even as McGrath was going to trial for sex offences, a
whole litany of criminal activities on behalf of Ulster
loyalism was also coming to light. Highly placed security
officers charged with the investigation of McGrath,s secret
world already knew that this middle_aged sex offender had
run guns into Northern lreland. Furthermore, the police
knew that McGrath had been instrumental in founding an
0rganisation called Tara. There is evidence to suggest that
this organisation may have been controlled and manipul_
ated by British Intelligence for its own ends.

This book will argue that in forming Tara, William
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McGrath acted on the directions of his intelligence

handlers and that he set in motion events which led

directly to the emergence of loyalist paramilitarism or

counter-terrorism. He was not alone; others served similar

ends. The questions that such evidence raises are devast-

ating. Did British intelligence maintain a shadowy but firm

control over loyalist paramilitarism from the early 1970s

onwards? Were the innocent lives and future prospects

of male adolescents sacrificed to the cynical manipulation

ofoneofthemostmysteriousandintriguingfiguresto
emerge from the tragedy of Northern lreland?

It is immediately apparent that the story of William

McGrath reaches into the very heart of Northern lreland's

troubles' He was able to build on the fears of grassroots

loyalists while promoting a heady doctrine of unionism'

evangelicalismandorangefervour.Giventhegravityof
the charges contained in this book and the new pers-

pective that such revelations bring to our understanding

of the crisis in the North, the reader needs to be assured

that the scandal about to unfold is based on careful'

tenacious and well documented research' research which

hastakentheauthorSixteenyearst0amass,collateand
analyse. In the course of that research the author has

interviewed one hundred and three people' many at great

Iength and on numerous occasions' The author has been

the recipient of numerous documents from both official

and unofficial sources, which have also made a vital

contribution to our understanding of William McGrath and

the seamy world he inhabited' He found it necessary to

broaden the enquiries and the scope of the investigation

by making visits to the Republic of lreland' England and

13

Scotland and comn
France and South jj:t*tt"* 

with people now living in

Because of the I

arways been appropil:ffi ;::HT ;Till[; l;ff:Jof the author's sources. It will be obvious to the readerwhen a witness has been given a cover name. All who havecontributed to this story are to be commended, particul-arly those who have allowed their names to go forward.
The real story behind the Kincora cover_up took yearsto emerge. The author was finally able to dismantle partof the wall of silence and open this sordid affair to thegaze of the public.

Clifford Smyth, loyalist historian,
ex-member Tara and Democratic Unionist party

Belfast, I February lgg6
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